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APRIL 26, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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ÏÏSX: ■ Building? Tee.
«Piim it's » question of ms 
Wood shingles you have fount! up? 

be short-lived and disappointing, i 
Prices have gone up, »*>d you do not 
like to pay a big pnoe unless you are 
sure of what you are getting.

We know what you want, and we 
have it.

This is an age of steel, and metal- 
covered buildings will to the budd
ings of the future. By their superior 
merits they have overcome prejudice, P
until to-day they are springing up 
all over the country, to the admira
tion and satisfaction of all.

Lightning proof, fireproof, weather 
proof, beautiful and durable. “A
thing of beauty and a joy forever, 
or at least for twioe as long as wood- 
covered buildings, and at much iees
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Metal Celling, It looks line, as 
you for the kind way you trlefl 
me. Signed, Bowen* Wi
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FOR THE LAND’S SAKE with theI am much
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AS WELL AS YOUR OWN YOU SHOULD USE A

-•Quality holds our trade, arid wo* 
prices are as low as they will ( 
Write us for our catalogue, and 
us quote you prime. What 
have taught us Is at your

-Massey-Harris Manure Spreader ;

With it you can spread manure much 
and more evenly than by 
any other machine.

It cannot clog—spreads evenly from 
start to finish—thus each plant gets its 
share of nourishment.

You can regulate the amount spread, 
stop, start or reverse without stopping the 
team.

The Apron has positive automatic re- The Met
Shingle
Siding

K.more quickly 
hand or with

turn.
It is the only “tight box” spreader — 

handy for drawing in roots, etc.
It has wide-tire wheels — won’t sink 

down in soft ground.
It has low front wheels—can be turned 

in close quarters.
The front axle is short—tongue does 

not whip on rough ground.
Frame is strongly trussed.

I
iy||p Co-i Ltd.,

Preston, Ont.

■
111It saves labor and increases crops. 

Apron runs on rollers—works easily. I]------ ------ |
■THE MASSEY-HARRIS AGENT WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT. mu C SMITH-iskSS;- asr FEED nd LITTER CARRII

Patented JmoelS, II LMASSEY-HARRIS CO., LTD. ■ /.JM■
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i IYoung Men WaWe make it a point to handle only the Best Land 
in the Best Wheat Country.Gray & Hamilton
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REAL ESTATE
- Saskatchewan.

Box 317.

Ivyw x'fImproved farms at reasonable rates. Wild lands 
in the Saskatchewan Valley.

Regina, m
; ■TORONTO.l
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ma Wear and long life are two things you should consider well and wisely 

in buying wire fence. They are the chief reasons why so many miles 
. of Peerless Fence have been bought. We want to tell you why J 
L it lasts so long and wears so well. It’s the we.y it is made and Æ 
A the me.terle.1 it is made from. Big. heavy Galvanized Hard ^k 
^k Steel Wire that wind, wear and weather cannot phase, SO ^k 
m perfectly uniform in size and quality that it will stand ^k
B double the strain ever required, is used throughout.
B Then the construction of the
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mlPEERLESS XT FENCE
■ is based on Ie-.tlrtg principles. Look at the Look on ■M
■ the left. Note how the upright and lateral wires are so* ^Bfj 

curely locked—they can’t be rooted up from below; shoved
M down ‘from above nor spread sidewise. It’s the vlteJ past Ha 
W of any wire fence and the Peerless Lock makes the Peerless wfl 
¥ Fence firm and rigid. Stock can’t injure it, weather can’t harm W 
' it—that’s why it lasts. It’s the fence that ends all fence troubles. 1 
Our free fence book tells you why the Peerless is the fence to buy. 1

The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., hamL- .omtario
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TURNS ANY KIND Of STOCK
I IIMIII !

LOCK >
THE PEEPLESS LOCK
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